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A common strategy to compensate for losses in optical nanostructures is to add gain material in the
system. By exploiting slow-light effects it is expected that the gain may be enhanced beyond its bulk
value. Here we show that this route cannot be followed uncritically: inclusion of gain inevitably modifies
the underlying dispersion law, and thereby may degrade the slow-light properties underlying the device
operation and the anticipated gain enhancement itself. This degradation is generic; we demonstrate it for
three different systems of current interest (coupled-resonator optical waveguides, Bragg stacks, and
photonic crystal waveguides). Nevertheless, a small amount of added gain may be beneficial.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.108.183903 PACS numbers: 42.70.Qs, 41.20.Jb, 42.25.Bs, 78.67.n
Light-matter interactions in periodic structures can be
significantly enhanced in the presence of slow-light propa-
gation. This paradigm has led to several important discov-
eries and demonstrations, including the enhancement of
nonlinear effects [1–7], Purcell effects for light emission
[8], light localization [9], as well as slow-light enhanced
absorption and gain processes [10–14]. Loss is an inherent
part of any passive optical material, and the inclusion of
gain material is presently receiving widespread attention in
many different situations, ranging from the fundamental
interest in gain-compensation of inherently lossy metama-
terials [15–18] and spasing in plasmonic nanostructures
[19,20], to active nanophotonic devices such as low-
threshold lasers [21] and miniaturized optical amplifiers.
There is a common expectation that if a material with net
gain g0 is incorporated in a periodic medium, such as
Bragg stacks, photonic crystals (PhC) or metamaterials,
the gain will effectively be enhanced to geff  n0gg0, where
n0g is the group index associated with the underlying dis-
persion relation !0ðkÞ of the passive structure. In a device
context the gain enhancement is anticipated to allow
shrinking the structure by a factor equivalent to the group
index, while maintaining the same output performance.
However, this reasoning implicitly assumes that gain can
be added without considering its impact on !0ðkÞ—an
assumption that calls for a closer scrutiny.
In this Letter, we analyze the modification of the disper-
sion due to gain, and show that a large gain will eventually
jeopardize the desired slow-light dispersion supported by
the periodic system, thus suppressing the slow-light in-
duced light-matter interaction enhancement anticipated in
the first place. On the other hand, a small amount of
material gain is shown to beneficial. Thus, importantly,
devices employing quantum-dot gain material may display
a superior performance.
Early investigations emphasized simple one-
dimensional periodic media such as Bragg stacks in the
context of slow-light enhanced gain and low-threshold
band-edge lasing [22]. Likewise, the related phenomenon
of slow-light enhanced absorption was proposed as a route
to miniaturized Beer-Lambert sensing devices [11].
Slow-light enhancement thus appears to be a conceptual
solution to a wide range of fundamental problems involv-
ing inherently weak light-matter interactions or techno-
logical challenges calling for miniaturization or enhanced
performance. However, recent studies of linear absorption
[23,24] suggest that ng itself is also affected by the pres-
ence of loss. Likewise, the gain may also influence ng [25]
and analytical studies of coupled-resonator optical wave-
guides (CROW) show explicitly that the group index and
attenuation have to be treated on an equal footing and in a
self-consistent manner [26]. Here, we show that the same
considerations apply to gain, and illustrate the general
consequences with the aid of three examples. Recent stud-
ies on random scattering showed that fabrication disorder
leads to a loss that increases with the group index [27,28].
This effect imposes another limitation to the degree of light
slow-down that may be useful for the applications.
However, in contrast, the effect investigated here is intrin-
sic, and will impede the performance even of a perfectly
regular structure.
Coupled-resonator optical waveguide.—We consider
first a CROW formed by a linear chain of identical and
weakly coupled neighboring optical resonators (inset of
Fig. 1). In the frequency range of interest the individual
resonators support a single resonance at  and when
coupled together they form a propagating mode with
dispersion relation [29]
!ðkÞ ¼ ð1 ig0Þ½1  cosðkaÞ: (1)
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Here, a is the lattice constant while g0 and  are dimen-
sionless parameters representing the material gain and the
coupling, respectively. Our sign convention for the gain
term is associated with an expði!tÞ time dependence,
corresponding to a real-valued frequency relevant for the
excitation by a cw laser source. Inverting Eq. (1) leads to a
complex-valued Bloch vector kð!Þ ¼ k0ð!Þ þ ik00ð!Þ. The
group velocity is computed from vg ¼ ð@k0=@!Þ1. The
photonic density of states (PDOS) is in general propor-
tional to the inverse group velocity and in this particular
example  ¼ a=ðvgÞ. In Fig. 1 we show the PDOS for a
typical CROW, e.g., for a structure working at around the
telecom wavelength, 1015 s1, the figure corresponds
to a lattice constant of a 300 nm. For the passive struc-
ture with g0 ¼ 0 the characteristic van Hove singularities
at the lower and upper band edges are found. In the
presence of damping (g0 < 0) one expects a smearing of
the PDOS and broadening of the singularities [26].
Intuitively, one might expect that loss compensation by
addition of gain material will sharpen the PDOS features,
but a priori it is not clear what net gain (g0 > 0) will result
in. However, with the dispersion relation (1) one can show
that changing the sign of g0 causes no changes in the
PDOS, as is also evident from the plotted results (blue-
dashed line). In the context of the intrinsic quality factor
Q0 of the resonators we note that Q0 ¼ 1=ð2jg0jÞ [26],
which in the present case corresponds to aQ0 ¼ 500. Since
ng /  we conclude that both loss and gain will reduce
the maximal achievable group index, in particular, near
the band edges where the group index would otherwise
diverge. For the lossy case this is easily understood in
terms of multiple scattering, where even a small imaginary
absorption coefficient will eventually cause a dephasing of
the otherwise constructive interference leading to a
standing-wave formation at the band edges. For gain the
situation is very much the same; in this situation the multi-
ply scattered wave components increase in amplitude and
eventually prevent the perfect formation of a standing-
wave solution. Mathematically, changing the sign of g0
simply corresponds to a complex conjugation of kð!Þ, thus
rendering the real part and the derived PDOS and group
index invariant. This observation clearly illustrates a po-
tential conflict for the anticipated slow-light enhancement
of gain if a too high material gain is added. This effect is
not special to the CROW as the following two examples
demonstrate.
Bragg stack.—Next, we turn to a one-dimensional real-
ization of a more complex PhC concept: the dielectric
Bragg stack consisting of alternating layers of thickness
a1 and a2, with dielectric constants 1 and 2, respectively
(inset of Fig. 2). The dispersion relation is given by
cosðkaÞ ¼ cos
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where a ¼ a1 þ a2 is the lattice constant and c is the speed
of light in vacuum. The dielectric constants can be complex
valued, allowing for analysis of both lossy and gain media
[22,30]. The characteristic dispersion diagrams for Bragg
stacks are readily derived from k0ð!Þ. Here we examine the
imaginary part k00ð!Þ, central to our discussion of slow-
light gain and loss enhancement. For simplicity, we assume
that gain is added to both layers 1 and 2, so that all modes
experience the same field overlap with the gain material.
Relaxing this assumption will influence the different bands
in a slightly different manner, but without changing the
overall conclusions. Figure 2 shows a plot of k00 versus !,
FIG. 2 (color online). Imaginary part of Bloch vector k00 versus
frequency!, for a Bragg stack with a2¼2a1, 02¼3, and 01 ¼ 1
[31]. The passive structure (green line) exhibits clear band gaps
(yellow shading), which are being smeared out for moderate gain
or loss, 00 ¼ 0:1 (red line). Exaggerated large gain or loss
(00 ¼ 1) eventually removes the band-structure effects (blue
line).
FIG. 1 (color online). Photonic density of states (per resonator)
 (lower horizontal axis) and group index ng (upper horizontal
axis) versus frequency !, for a CROW with  ¼ 0:03. For
passive resonators with g0 ¼ 0, van Hove singularities appear
at the band edges. For g0 ¼ 0:01, gain or an equivalent loss
cause a similar smearing of the singularities.
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emphasizing both the positive and negative branches asso-
ciated with backward and forward propagating branches in
the usual k0 versus ! dispersion diagram (not shown,
however, see Ref. [31]). For the gainless material the
imaginary part k00 is nonzero only inside the band gaps
(shaded areas) while it vanishes inside the bands of free
propagation. As the gain is moderately increased (g0 
2000 cm1 realizable, e.g., with GaAs, see [31]), a finite,
enhanced gain develops inside the bands. Clearly, k00
remains finite near the band edges, in contrast to a diverg-
ing enhancement as predicted by a lowest-order perturba-
tive treatment [11], where the backaction of material gain
on the group index is neglected. For exaggerated larger
values of g0 there is no reminiscence of the band gaps: the
structure effectively responds as a homogeneous material.
Photonic crystal waveguide.—As the final example, we
consider PhC waveguide structures with a strong trans-
verse guiding due to the presence of a periodic photonic
crystal cladding (inset of Fig. 3). Firm light confinement
and strong structural dispersion with high ng [14,32,33]
make such waveguides interesting candidates for compact
photonic devices and for fundamental explorations of
light-matter interactions [9,12]. Because of the need of a
nonperturbative treatment, analytical progress is difficult
and we proceed numerically with the aid of a finite-
element method. We use a supercell approach with bound-
ary conditions fulfilling Bloch-wave conditions with
complex wave number k in the direction of the waveguide
and simple periodic conditions in the transverse direction
[34]. As in the Bragg stack example we model gain by
adding a small imaginary part 00 to the base material of the
photonic crystal. For a specified real-valued frequency !
we find the associated complex k by diagonalizing a com-
plex matrix eigenvalue problem. Mathematically, changing
the sign of 00 leads to the adjoint eigenvalue problem and
thus the new eigenvalues are just the complex conjugates
of the former. Physically, the group index and the PDOS
thus remain unchanged when going from loss to a
corresponding gain, while there of course is a change
from a net loss to a net gain when inspecting the changes
in k00.
To make contact to practical nanophotonic applications,
we parametrize the homogeneous material gain as g0 ¼
2ð!=cÞn00, where n ¼ n0 þ in00 ¼ ﬃﬃﬃp is the complex re-
fractive index of the material. For the specific simulations
we consider a semiconductor planar PhC (0 ¼ 12:1) with
a triangular lattice of air holes, with lattice constant a and
air-hole diameter d ¼ 0:5 a. Light is localized to and
guided along a so-called W1 defect waveguide formed by
the removal of one row of air holes from the otherwise
perfectly periodic structure. Gain in such structures can be
realized by embedding layers of quantumwells or quantum
dots, which are pumped externally to provide net gain. For
simplicity we restrict ourselves to a two-dimensional rep-
resentation; this does not alter our overall conclusions.
This PhC is known to support a guided mode, displaying
a low group velocity when k0 approaches the Brillouin zone
edge. In Fig. 3 we show the associated group index versus
frequency. For the passive structure a clear divergence
occurs around !a=ð2cÞ ¼ 0:205 25. As n00 is increased
the divergence is smeared out and eventually the group
index approaches a constant value well below 50 through-
out the frequency range for n00 still as small as 7:2 103.
Quite surprisingly, increasing the n00 from 1:4 105 by
roughly a factor 500 to 7:2 103 causes a reduction in
the maximal group index from more than 500 to around 50.
This shows that the addition of gain may reduce the an-
ticipated group index, and as a consequence, also the
desired slow-light enhancement of the gain.
Figure 4 shows the effective gain geff ¼ 2k00 (right-hand
axis) versus g0 evaluated at !
 (where the propagation is
initially slowest). Recalling the introductory discussion we
anticipate an enhancement proportional to ng for low gain
and indeed geffa starts out with a big slope in the low-gain
limit; i.e., gain is greatly enhanced. However, at the singu-
larity ngðg0Þ / g1=20 [23], and consequently
geffðg0Þ / ngðg0Þg0 / g1=20 ; (3)
which is indeed supported by the full numerical data
(circular data points) and the indicated square-root depen-
dence (right-hand axis). The slow-light enhancement fac-
tor  ¼ geff=g0 (left-hand axis) is correspondingly large
for low g0. Since !
 is slightly detuned from the singular-
ity a more detailed analysis yields ng / ðconstþ g0Þ1=2
[24] and consequently a deviation from the square-root
dependence for small g0 takes place (see inset). To make
a connection with real gain materials, we consider an
implementation at telecom frequencies with quantum
dots as the active medium. Typically, g0 is in the range
of 10–45 cm1 [35] corresponding to n00 in the range from
1:5 104 to 7:5 104. The slow-light enhanced gain
could then be as high as 1300–2835 cm1, corresponding
to a gain enhancement extending from  ¼ 130 down to
FIG. 3 (color online). Group index ng versus frequency !, for
a photonic crystal semiconductor waveguide with varying gain
g0 / n00.
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60 for the highest gain. This analysis implicitly assumes
that the passive structure itself is ideal and with a diverging
group index. However, disorder and imperfections will
inevitably be present no matter the effort invested in the
fabrication of the PhC. Ensemble averaging over disorder
configurations will have the same overall effect on the
PDOS as gain or absorption will have; singularities be-
come smeared and the group index assumes a finite value.
Clearly, such broadening cannot be compensated by the
addition of gain and the achievable effective gain may turn
out lower than the estimate given above.
Symmetry points and Brillouin zone edges.—Finally, we
discuss our results in the context of Bloch-wave physics,
inherent to the general class of periodic photonic metama-
terials. From the Bloch condition, the dispersion relation
!ðk0Þ must necessarily be symmetric with respect to the
zone edges (e.g., k0 ¼ =a for a Bragg stack). In the case
of structures with zero gain (loss), this condition is met by
@!=@k0 ¼ 0 at the zone edge, corresponding to a standing-
wave pattern. However, in the presence of nonzero gain
(loss), k is in general complex and the mode may even
propagate inside the band gap region, albeit heavily
damped. In this case, the symmetry condition is met
by having two branches of solutions that extend across
the band gap and with a degeneracy at the zone edge
(i.e., crossing bands near the center of the band gap) and
correspondingly the group index remains finite. Examples
of such modes have been depicted in a number of recent
works on lossy dielectric problems [25,26] and for damped
plasmonic systems [34,36]. In an attempt to compensate
the inherent loss of metamaterials, gain should thus be
added with care; while modes seem unaffected under a
lasing condition (zero net gain) the anticipated dispersion
properties may be jeopardized in an amplifier setup if a too
high net gain develops. We have focused on the regime of
weak input signals, as appropriate to characterize the
small-signal gain properties of an amplifier with no need
to include saturation effects of the medium. Beyond this
regime there would be a need for a self-consistent solution
of the nonlinear light-matter coupling [16,17], possibly
revealing new interesting findings when approaching the
saturation regime.
In conclusion, adding gain to a periodically structured
photonic material changes the dispersion properties and the
slow-light enhanced gain in a complex manner. By both
analytical examples and a numerical study we have illus-
trated how a large material gain degrades the slow-light
properties supported by the corresponding passive struc-
ture, thereby eventually limiting the effective gain en-
hancement. Waveguide designs away from the band edge
constitute an interesting case in the context of quantum-dot
gain material. Here, the impact of gain is less detrimental
and slow-light gain enhancement is possible with typical
enhancement factors in the range from 60 to 130.
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